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Cruising with Paul 
Paul’s Journeys 

“Life in Christ” Worksheet 
 
For this part of class, we are going to learn about the routes of Paul’s 3 missionary journeys and his trip 
to Rome. Watch for these cities and areas, as we will be studying them later this summer: Paphos, 
Pisidian Antioch, Lystra, Galatia, Corinth, Macedonia, Ephesus, Jerusalem, Malta, Rome. 
 
Click on the globe by the window. Under “Expansion of the Church”, click on “Paul’s First Journey” and go 
through those slides and answer these questions: 
 
1. Paul & Barnabas met a Jewish sorcerer on the island of _____________________. 
 
2. Paul healed a lame man and then was stoned in the city of ____________________. 
 
 
Click “Back” and then choose “Paul’s Second Journey” 
 
3. Who did Paul travel with on this journey—Barnabas or Silas? 
 
4. Paul worked with the tentmakers Priscilla & Aquila in the town of _________________. 
 
 
Click “Back” and then choose “Paul’s Third Journey” 
 
5. Paul stayed in Ephesus for __________ years. 
 
6. Paul’s friends begged him not to go to _____________________. 
 
 
Click “Back” and then choose “Paul’s Journey to Rome” 
 
7. Paul was ______________ and brought before the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem. 
 
8. Their ship was caught in a storm and then ran aground on the island of ____________. 
 
 
Click “Back” and select “Modern Borders”. 
 
9. Asia Minor (which included Galatia and other places Paul visited) is now the country of 
 
__________________. 
 
Click “Back” and then “Back” again to return to the office. Click on the Books on the Bookshelf. 
 
For this next part of the lesson, we will be learning more about the cities Paul visited, as well as some of 
the people he met. You will be going through both the “Bible Timeline” Book and the “Bible Words” 
Book so you can get information to complete the matching terms. 
 
TURN PAGE OVER TO OTHER SIDE. 
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Click on the “Bible Timeline” book.  
Click on “Paul’s First Journey” and listen. Then you can click on various words to get more information. 
Click “Back”. Then choose “Paul’s Second Journey” and then “Paul’s Third Journey”.  
Fill out as many of the matching terms as you can. 
 
If you still have terms to find out about, then click “Back” to return to the Books on the shelf. 
 Click on “Bible Words”. Look for the words you might need and click on them. 
 

Matching Terms—Places Paul Visited 
 
_____10. Cyprus  A. Capital city of Achaia (Greece) 
 
_____11. Lystra  B. Had a pagan temple to the Roman goddess Diana 
 
_____12. Antioch  C. Home to Timothy 
 
_____13. Galatia  D. Island off the coast of Syria 
 
_____14. Philippi  E. First Gentile Christian church was founded here 
 
_____15. Corinth F. Capital of the Roman Empire 
 
_____16. Ephesus  G. City in Macedonia 
 
_____17. Damascus  H. Province (not city) in central Asia Minor 
 
_____18. Rome  I. Paul had a conversion experience on his way to this 
  City and then had to escape over the city walls in a  
 basket 
 
 

Matching Terms—People Paul Met 
 
_____19. Barnabas  A. Anyone who is not Jewish 
 
_____20. Felix  B. With Paul in the prison in Philippi 
 
_____21. Gentiles  C. Jew from Cyprus who was with Paul on some 
  journeys 
 
_____22. Lydia  D. Came to know Christ through Paul and later  
 became a fellow worker with Paul 
 
_____23. Silas  E. Paul appeared before this Governor of Judea 
 
_____24. Timothy  F. Believer in Philippi whose home was a meeting  
 Place for fellow believers. 
 
 
 


